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Utilizing GIS for the Collection of Key Variables in the
Analysis of an International Freshwater River Basin Spatial
Database

Keywords: multidimensional GIS, population, international river basins, freshwater
cooperation and conflict

Abstract
The Geographic Information System (GIS) is an invaluable tool in manipulating and
interpreting world scale datasets. In recent years it has become the standard link between
water resource study and the ever-increasing numbers of high quality data sets. This
paper describes the use of Geographic Information Systems for gathering and analyzing
spatial information to facilitate identification of international river basins at risk for future
conflict over freshwater resources. The methodology and data described here was
produced as part of the Basins at Risk (BAR) project, an offshoot of the Transboundary
Freshwater Dispute Database (TFDD), directed by Dr. Aaron T. Wolf, Oregon State
University. In order to better ascertain variables to predict which international river
basins may be at risk of water related conflict, the GIS was used to: 1) Update the
international river basins of the TFDD, allowing the best fit to the most recent USGS
hydrography coverage of the world; 2) Link current and historical spatial and non-spatial
information of the BAR project by formulating a temporal GIS that demarcates
international river basins on a one-year resolution dating from 1946 to the present; and,
3) Aggregate selective gridded datasets in order to better ascertain key variables
associated with cooperation or conflict over freshwater resources. Where possible, the
most recent and up to date world scale datasets were used. The combination of GIS
techniques and manipulation of recently available datasets proved to be extremely
effective in the production of potential variables for the assessment of water related
cooperation and conflict.

Introduction
With the improvement of Geographic Information System (GIS) technology and
an advance in global scale datasets it is proving to be both easy and effective to interpret

characteristics of large regions at a global scale. At the forefront of natural resource

assessment is the study of water and its distribution among the world's continents. The
enviable GIS capabilities to deal with spatial data have led to extremely effective

manipulation of those datasets crucial to the decision making process in the allocation of
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the world's water. In 1993, at the Symposium on Geographic Information Systems and
Water Resources, it was demonstrated that GIS has allowed a multitude of new

perspectives in the realm of water resource study. Since that time, GIS has become the
standard link between the large-scale collection of data and wide-ranging conclusions of

water resource related studies. These conclusions are limited only by the quality of the
most recent data on hand.

The GIS exercise detailed in this paper was created as part of the Basins at Risk

(BAR) project, under the auspices of the Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database
(TFDD), directed by Dr. Aaron T. Wolf, Oregon State University. The BAR project has
created a database of historic incidents of international water cooperation and conflict

from the years 1948 to 1999. Using precise defmitions of cooperation and conflict, these
incidents were ranked by intensity and linked to the international basin in which they

occurred. With the identification of leading variables responsible for these events, the
BAR project has been able to create a framework for labeling those international basins at

risk of future water related conflict. In addition to facilitating identification of the basins
at risk, identification of the factors or sets of conditions that make water a source of
conflict also provides insights into the linkages between water resources and other
physical, social, economic, political and environmental factors in a region.
Understanding these linkages will facilitate the development of management strategies
for transboundary waters and enhance evaluation of whether particular management

strategies are appropriate in some regions, but not in others. The GIS has proven to be an
exceptional tool in linking the specific needs of the BAR project.

The key unit of analysis in the BAR project is the international river basin. A
river basin comprises all the land that drains through that river and its tributaries into the
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ocean or an internal lake or sea. An international river basin is one that includes territory
of more than one country. Currently, the world encompasses 261 international river
basins, covering at least 45.5% of the total land area of the earth, excluding Antarctica
(Wolf et. al. 1999).'

The idea of analyzing political, socioeconomic, and biophysical elements via

watershed boundaries is relatively new in the field of political geography. For many
years the dominant polygon for the display, and hence, the output of manipulated data has

always been defmed by national borders. Readily available water data is only at the
country level (Brunner et. al. p.1). This fact, in many cases,

has

limited the study of

political conflict and anti-peaceful acts associated with water. By breaking away from
the confmes of this method, a better fit can be made between those variables that may be
deemed important to water related social and political incidents and the spatial area made

up by a particular watershed. As stated by LeifOhlsson, in his book Environmental
Scarcity and Conflict: A Study of Maithusian Concerns,

.the common wisdom of the literature on water negotiations is that the
appropriate unit, both for analysis and negotiations, is the river basin as a
whole (p.185).
Each task in the Geographic Information System exercise depicted in this paper has been
from the standpoint of the international river basin.
Three separate GIS methods are described in the following sections of this paper.
Each is accompanied by a general description of the methods, data, and approach used as
well as a brief summary of how it aided the BAR project.

'Since the last publication of the TFDD basins, new basins have been "found." An updated version of the
TFDD database of international rivers is in process. The current basin total is 263 (See Appendix 5).
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RestructurinE of the Watershed Boundaries
The first task in this succession of methods was to correct and update the TFDD
international river basins to fit new data and better meet the needs of the BAR project.
The basins of the TFDD project had their origin in a 1958 United Nations panel report

titled Integrated River Basin Developments. This 1958 edition of the roster included 166
international basins, a number likely limited only by the quality of the data used in their

delineation. In 1978, the United Nations revised this report and the total was updated to
214 basins.

The most recent version of the International Basin dataset, prior to this

study, was Wolf et al's Register of International Basins, completed in 1999 as part of the
TFDD. The first edition to employ GIS to defme and delineate international river basins,
the Register used the recently released USGS world scale digital elevation model (DEM),
GTOPO3O, to defme river basins matching GTOPO3O's simulated flow pattern. The
number of internationalized basins at the release of this document was refmed to a total
of 261 basins.

In task 1, the 261 basins depicted in the 1999 Register were manually matched, as

accurately as possible, to the ilydrolk dataset (see figure 1). This on-screen exercise,
completed one continent at a time, systematically linked each basin to a reasonable
estimate of the real life drainage network and ameliorated inaccuracies produced in the
original creation of the basin GIS.
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Figure 1: A basic model representing the steps taken to update the TFDD international basin coverage.

In all, less that half of the basins needed to be changed. Where confounding
issues arose and there was uncertainty in the exact location of a basin boundary, outside
sources were used to determine where it should lie. One of these sources was the

perennial stream coverage of the Digital Chart of the World (DCW). The DCW,
developed under a contract by Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and
available through the U.S. Defense Mapping Agency, is considered to have a minimum

resolution of 500m (Kemp in Goodchild et. al. p.369). This level of detail proved
particularly useful in settling most questions of a basin's international status. Where this
digital source failed to provide an acceptable answer, hard copy map sources, including

National Geographic's

71/?

Edition Atlas of the World and various others from the Oregon

State University Valley Library, were consulted.

In the end, the result of scrutinizing

each individual basin led to; 1) The best possible fit of each basin boundary to the

Hydrolk dataset (see figure 2); 2) The addition of three basins that were determined to
have international status; 3) The merging of the Benito and Ntem river basins of West
Africa; and, 4) the best possible attempt at creating a sound coverage for the further
collection of information for the BAR project.
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Figure 2: This image indicates a close match between TFDD international river basin to the USGS
Hydro 1k dataset.

Estimating Changes in the International Status of River Basins with the Aid of
Temporal GIS
A key component of the BAR project was the creation of a database of historic
incidents of international freshwater cooperation and conflict from the years 1948 to 1999

(hereinafter referred to as the "Event" database). Using precise defmitions of cooperation
and conflict, these incidents are ranked by intensity and linked to the international basin

in which they occurred. The

Events Database

of the TFDD dates from 1948 to the

present. Events, ranging from the most cooperative (e.g., treaties) to the most conflictive,
are coded by those international river basins and countries involved. In order to relate
this database to the spatial variables that are being introduced by the BAR project, it was
necessary to link the GIS data as accurately as possible to the BAR event database. To
incorporate both temporal and spatial variability into the analysis required the creation of
a temporal GIS, one that would identify spatially all the international basins that existed
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for each year of the study and what countries, for each year, were riparian to those basins.
This historic GIS facilitated the creation of the event database by identifying whether a
specific event occurred in an international basin, as many events researched turned out to
be related to intranational, rather than international waters and as not all basins were

international across the entire time period of the study. More importantly, the historic
GIS allowed the linkage of the incidents of international water conflict and cooperation
with socioeconomic, biophysical, and political data specific to the year in which the event

occurred. This linkage allowed for comprehensive spatial and parametrical statistical
analyses.

In short, the most recent GIS coverage of international river basins had to be
modified to fit the political boundary status of each year included in the BAR event

database. The 1999 register of the International Basins of the World indicates that 47
basins became international, and were therefore added to the Register, due to the
breaking up of countries such as the former Soviet Union and the former Yugoslavia

(Wolf p.3). Likewise, two international basins were removed from the list as the result of
the unification of once segregated countries (i.e., Germany and Yemen). To account for
these and other political boundary changes that have altered international status of river
basins during the period covered by the BAR project, it was necessary to employ the

temporal dimension within the GIS data. The multi-coverage/multi-time period
techniques were particularly effective in tracking such a dynamic phenomena.
In current GIS study, the idea of exploring the temporal dimension is becoming

more established. By delineating the internationalization or de-internationalization of
basins as international political boundaries change, a better fit can be made between the

spatial and non-spatial portions of the BAR database. Spatial analysis of an inventory of
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socioeconomic, geopolitical, and environmental data can be more accurately represented
and understood with the use of a dynamic information format that considers change

throughout time. The concept of a changing inventory is one of the fundamental portions
of a temporal GIS. As quoted from Gail Langran, Time in Geographic Information
Systems:

A critical temporal GIS function is to store the most complete possible
description of a study area, including changes that occur in the living
world and in the database. A temporal GIS should be able to supply the
complete lineage of a single feature, the evolution of an area over time,
and the state of a specified feature or area at a given moment (p.6).
Indeed this concept was fully utilized when spurred by the recognition that the
Conflictive and Cooperative Events of the BAR Event Database could only be associated
with basins that were international at the time the event occurred. Moreover, the spatial
basin and country level data must also be temporally matched to conduct relevant
statistical analyses. Therefore, the GIS had to account for all changes in international

river basins and national political boundaries from 1948 to the present, both spatially and
temporally.

The GIS coverages that comprise the temporal portion of this study are divided
into

nine time segments (see figure 3), which were chosen to capture periods of

significant world political boundary and polity changes (See Appendix 7). Dates of
significant changes in boundary locations include, among others: 1990, East and West
Germany united; 1990, North and South Yemen united; 1991, break up of the former
Soviet Union; 1992, former Czechoslovakia break up; 1992, break up of the former
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Yugoslavia; 1993, formation of Eritrea.2 The GIS contains correct attributes for all the
polity and boundary changes.
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Figure 3: A basic model showing the steps taken in the creation of a temporal spatial database for the
Basins at Risk Project.

For each time segment, a complete coverage of world political boundaries and

international river basins was created. These coverages most accurately represent the
status, both through their spatial characteristics and their attributes, of the political

boundaries of the time period. For durations of time where no change, either in polity
ownership of an area or political boundary location, existed then the years could be

grouped into a common coverage. Where otherwise, a yearly coverage was established.

Other less significant boundary changes, which were included in the original political boundary
coverages, but are not incorporated into the nine, final temporal political boundary coverages, include
spatial changes that happened along the border of India and China and in other controversial boundary
zones. Current border disputes are captured, however, in the most recent version of the TFDD basin
coverages.
2
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The result of this method applied to the years between 1946 and the present yielded nine
time segments and their associated basin and country coverages.
The construction of the world international basin and political boundary
coverages were built from a base map, which came in the form of Arc/Info coverages

spanning five time segments (1946-54, 1955-74, 1975-89, l992, and 1994) and was
graciously shared by Dr. Michael Ward, Professor of Political Science, University of
Washington (see figure 3). The coverages delineate political boundaries for each time
segment from the volatile period of the early nineties (which saw the break up of the

Soviet Union and Yugoslavia) back to 1946 (Ward et. al. 00). These crude, yet fully
viable, delineations of the political boundaries of each time period were particularly

valuable in the success of Task 2. Boundaries locations were comparable to BAR
country coverages and attributes contained labels showing the political ownership of each

region. From this starting point the compulsory manipulation of the country and basin
coverage for each time segment could be built.3
A link was created between the polygon attribute data of the donated coverages
and BAR country coverages and data via BAR country codes and the Polity 3 dataset

country codes (McLaughlin, et al, 1988) used by Ward. Polity 3's country codes were
converted to BAR's country codes in the final coverages, as BAR country codes provide
a key linking all spatial and tabular country-level data used in the BAR project. The
linking

of the two sets of country codes allowed the polygon attribute tables of each time

segment's country coverage to be restructured to reflect the critical attributes of the BAR
database.
Indeed finding coverages of historically accurate international political boundaries was a time consuming
portion of this project. World scale historic (uS coverages are rare. Many studies have been conducted
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With BAR attributes (most significantly the BAR country code) added to the
donated country coverages, it was then possible to determine which time segments saw
the addition or subtraction of international basins due to their spatial relation to

contemporary political boundaries. A Union of the current basin coverage with the
political coverage of each time segment yielded a list of basin codes and country codes.
Analysis of these basin and country code pairs determined the political status of each

basin. In order to bring the resolution of the time segments to one year, additional
coverages were created to represent other boundary changes. The final time segments are
as follows: 1946-54, 1955-72, 1972-74, 1975-89, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1994, and 2000.

Each time segment reflects those basins that were international at that time period. In all,
a sequence ending in a total of 30 basins was deleted traveling backwards in time (See

Appendices 3 and 6). Again, this sequence was guided by the breakup of nations and

political boundary shifts. Going back in time, only two basins were added. One spanned
the boundary of the former East and West Germany

the Weser. The other spanned the

boundary of the former East and West Yemen the Tiban (see figure 4). The Tiban and
the Weser are non-existent as international basins beginning in 1990, with the unification
of their respective nations.

that label the change in political boundary status over the past 50 years but few have utilized GIS
technology.
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Figure 4: This map indicates those basins that were introduced to the temporal international basin
coverages due to changes in political boundary status between the years of 1946 and 1989. When both
Germany and Yemen reunited in the early 1990's, both basins were removed from the list of international
basins.

With a reasonably accurate estimate of the international river basins that existed
in each year, from 1946 to the present, the applications of such a dataset to the BAR and

other projects are vast. It is possible that interactions between pairs and groups of
countries involved in shared river basins could be more accurately linked with the use of

these coverages. At the time of this report, utilization of these historic coverages
included linking riparian countries to their associated basins for each year, calculating the

area of each riparian nation's portion of historical international river basins, and
aggregating some ancillary datasets to those basins that once existed but now have

become de-internationalized. Additional applications to BAR and other, similar research
projects are measureless.
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Are2atin2 Data per Basin
With the establishment of updated basin boundaries and a reasonably correct
estimate of international basin status (past and present), accurate aggregation of various
datasets to the basin boundaries was possible (see figure 5). Aggregation of data at the
basin level includes, but is not limited to, population, number of climate zones, runoff,
and number of dams (See Appendix 4).
Aggregating Data per
International Basin Using
Basin Coverages (bas_cov)
and Griddcd Dalascts

bas_cov
Populotioli

bas_cov
Runoff

bas_cov

onaI

Dams

Basins

Figure 5: A basic model showing some of the
datasets that were merged with the updated
basins coverages to obtain data values at the
basin level.

bas.cov
Climate

Task 3
bas_cov
Slope

Population
bas_cov
Land-use

Recent studies have shown that
population growth is a key factor in

bas_cov

assessing the increasing problem of
Deta A$gregaiton
cot Imiled to

model

water scarcity (Brunner et. al. p.1). In

general, the population of the world is focused near, or in relative close proximity, to a
water source that should conceivably support its need for water. Work conducted under a
joint effort of the World Resources Institute (WRI) and the University of New Hampshire
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(UNH) has concluded that, in order to best evaluate the problem of water scarcity an
investment in the monitoring of socioeconomic data should be as important as the

hydrologic information gathered (Brunner et. al.). The idea of where the water exists in a
given region ought to be coupled with the knowledge of the population distribution.
Population assessments have traditionally been conducted within the spatial boundaries

of a political unit (e.g., the nation-state). These political units are completely out of sync
with that of the spatial variation of the world's fresh water resources.
The population data produced by BAR surpasses previous measures of Water

Stress in two ways. The first is that population is evaluated on the scale of the TFDD
international watershed. By evaluating the population of a region in comparison to its
relative location in a river basin those inaccuracies produced by linking country

population values to water resource supply can be partially ameliorated. The second is
by using the most current and truthful approximation of the world's population

distribution yet available -- the 1998 Landscan gridded population of the world. This 30
by 30 second resolution data was produced by the Landscan Global Population Project

and funded by the United States Department of Defense. The project, lead by Jerome
Dobson of Oakridge National Laboratories, was aimed towards estimating populations at

risk during both natural and human induced disasters. Accuracy of the dataset can be
partially attributed to the utilization of recent remote sensing data. With the help of GIS,
it was possible for the Landscan team to use remotely sensed slope, land cover, road
proximity, and night time lights to further refine the gridded population cell values

(Dobson p.849). The Landscan project is an excellent example of the strength of GIS in
assessing spatially distributed phenomena using recent remotely sensed images. Indeed
the goals and results of the Landscan project were ideally suited for the task at band in
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this study. The relative accuracy of aggregating population values in the international
river basins was due, in large part, to the success of the Landscan project.
With use of Arc/Views Spatial Analyst extension, the summation of gridded

population density values could be tabulated per TFDD international river basin. Due to
the relatively fine resolution of the LandScan dataset, a summation of gridcell values
could be produced for all 263 international river basins including those of the smallest

spatial extent. By combining this table with the area of each basin, a population density
could be calculated (see figure 6 and 7).
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Figure 6: A map showing population per international basin.
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Figure 7: A map showing population density per international basin.

Runoff

Any assessment of a water resource related issue would be incomplete without

that of some approximation of runoff in the study area. The Symposium on Geographic
Information Systems and Water Resources in 1993 promulgated the many burgeoning

attempts at estimating a river basin flow via hydrologic models. With the basics of
watershed modeling (i.e. watershed boundaries and flow direction) being old news, the
next challenge of the GIS community is to accurately simulate and quantify the runoff in

a watershed. Modem hydrologic models are mathematical simulations that may use
rainfall data, land use/land cover, soil type, topography, and drainage coverages to make
an estimation runoff amounts (Luker et. al. p.303). With increasing technological
capabilities it is becoming easier for the GIS to handle these types of applications, which
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have multiple complex spatial parameters. GIS is the link between the spatial parameters

of the natural hydrologic cycle and a decent estimation of a region's runoff. Output data
of this quality can create a plethora of new opportunities for GIS analyses, including the
correlation of water availability to conflict occurrence.

Though widespread discharge gauging stations give the approximate yield of
many of the world's rivers, the spatial distribution of runoff amounts for obscure river
basins and within large watershed systems is relatively less abundant. In modern
environmental modeling, estimating runoff (or flow amounts) stands as a formidable

challenge to the GJS. For this data-gathering task, BAR utilized a world scale gridded
flow dataset to acquire estimated runoff per international river basin. This world scale
dataset was in the form of a 30-minute spatial resolution grid of composite runoff fields
produced through a joint effort of the Complex Systems Research Center at the
University of New Hampshire (UNH) and the Global Runoff Data Center (GRDC) in

Koblenz, Germany. Fekete et. al. (2000) were able to produce the composite runoff
fields by accessing the archives of the GRDC discharge data, selecting significant global
gauging stations, and geo-registering the discharge information to locations on a

simulated topological network (p.1). To produce a disaggregated spatial distribution of
runoff, they employed a water balance model. With the exception of regional
inaccuracies due to climate fluctuations (e.g., evaporation and precipitation) and man-

made removal of water (e.g., for irrigation and municipal uses), the combination of
observed discharge and a simulated runoff model will produce a reasonable estimate of
runoff in a large region. As quoted in the report written by Fekete et. al., "The
combination of the two sources of information (observed discharge and simulated runoff)
to estimate continental runoff has the possibility of yielding the most reliable assessment
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at present" (p.22). The use of this gridded dataset was the most reasonable path to be
taken in the search for a summation of water availability per international river basin.

For the purposes of this study, GIS was used to manipulate the composite runoff
fields produced by Fekete et. al. and to sum runoff amounts per international basin.

Runoff is considered to be the total amount of surface flow in a given area. The cell
values are in nml/yr for the annual composite runoff field grid. These values (mm/yr
depth) were multiplied by the area of the associated grid cell (sq. km) to produce a runoff
volume grid (mm*km2/yr). An estimate of basin discharge is produced by converting the
cell value units of the runoff volume grid to km3/yr. Discharge is considered to be the
output of the river basin's main stem channel at the ocean. The discharge values are

ranked and evaluated accordingly (see figure 8). Due to the resolution of the 'Standard
Topological Network' in which the composite runoff fields were derived, a reasonably
accurate assessment of discharge amounts is restricted to areas greater than 25,000 sq.

km. (Fekete et. al. p.5). This confmed our calculation of runoff per international river
basin to approximately half the 263 watersheds. Furthermore, as an added caveat to the
estimated discharge amounts per international river basin >25,000 sq. km., it must be
stated that the nature of the employed dataset does not account for those river basins that

have a decrease in river discharge towards the outlet. River basins such as the Colorado
that are deemed 'exotic' loose a great deal of water volume at the end of their path due to
the previously mentioned natural and man-made extractions.
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Figure 8: A Map showing estimated discharge per international basin in cu.kmlyr.

Other Datasets

Similar GIS techniques to those described above were used to gain data from

additional gridded and polygonal coverages. These data were gathered as part of the
Basin At Risk project's analysis of potential indicators of conflict and cooperation over
international freshwater resources. At the time of this report the datasets that have been
aggregated per international river basin include: 1) A completed table of climate zones
per basin based on a Koeppen Classification of Climate Grid (FAO SDRN dataset 1997)
(See Appendix 8); 2) The Number of Dams per basins derived via the Digital Chart of the
World (see figure 9); and, 3) The number of minority groups per basins derived via the

Global Events Data System world minority data. In some cases, the derivation of these
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datasets was limited to large international basins (area of 25,000 square km or greater)
due to the resolution of the input data.
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Figure 9: A map showing estimated dams per basin.

Conclusion
The GIS has proven to be an invaluable tool in assessing world scale spatial data
and applying it to the Basins

at Risk

project. Currently available world scale datasets are

at a level of accuracy that allow for the manipulation and derivation of variables that may

or may not relate to water conflict or cooperation in an international basin. For the BAR
project, the GIS was used to, 1) update the international basins of the TFDD, allowing the
best fit to the most recent USGS hydrography coverage of the world, 2) better match the
spatial and non-spatial information of the BAR project by formulating a temporal GIS
that demarcates the international river basins on a one-year resolution dating from 1946
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to the present, and 3) aggregate selective gridded datasets in order to better ascertain key
variables associated with cooperation or conflict over international freshwater resources.
Each successflully completed task demonstrates the efficacy of standard GIS methodology

to assess one of our planet's most critical natural resources. Furthennore, this exercise
has yielded information that can conceivably benefit further research in world-scale,
water-related study.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 - Data Caveats to TFDD Basins version II, 2001
Below are the changes made to the basins coverage since the TFDD register was first published in
1999/2000.

Each basin was corrected using the U.S.G.S. Eros Data Center Hydrolk dataset. The Hydrolk data set was
derived topographically and includes both basin (polygon) and stream (arc) coverages of the globe. The
Hydrolk stream networks were the standard for accuracy of the basins. Dissolving the hyrdrolk basin
polygons into six levels of sub-basin polygons and then choosing those sub-polygons that better defined the
boundaries allowed the redefinition of questionable basins yet still retain the association with the Hydrolk
dataset. The correction procedure was run for each continent. In cases where the Hydrolk did not provide
enough information to correct the basin, discrepancies between the basin boundaries and the stream
networks were resolved using National Geographic's Atlas of the World (7th ed.).
The basins that were changed and the Hydrolk levels used to redefine their boundaries are as follows:
Asia-level 2, Ob, Amur; level 3, Indus, Hsi, Red, Karnafin.ili, Fenney; level 4, Oral, Saigon; level 5, Sulak,
Samur; level 6, Asi; Africa-level 2, Dra; level 3, Benito; level 5, Medjerda; level 6, Atui, Tano, Umbeluzi;
South America-level 6, Amacuro, Essequibo, Tumbes, Zarumilla; Europe-level 6, Gauja, L_Prespa,
Lielupe, Venta level 5, Vardar, Po, Parnu; North America- level 5, Negro; level 4, Alesek. The Ntem
basin of Africa was merged with the Benito based on the NGS map and is now called the Benito-Ntem
basin.

Adding new basins is an on-going process that evolves as information and data is made available. Three
recent additions are the Skagit River basin that crosses the border of the United States and Canada, the
Wiedau River basin that makes up a portion of the border between Denmark and Germany, and the Glama
basin of Norway that shares approximately 1% of its tributaries with Sweden. The basin total is now at
263.
Afghanistan has been added as ripatian to the Aral Sea basin.
The Kura-Araks, Samur, Sulak, and Terek basins, which were listed under Europe, are now listed under
Asia. They appear on both the Asia and Europe maps.
Basin-Name changes since 1999-2000 TFDD:
St. John change to St. John (North America)
Saint John changed to Saint John (Africa)
Rio Grande changed to Rio Grande (North America)
Rio Grande changed to Rio Grande (South America)
Merauke changed to Tjeroaka-Wanggoe
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Appendix 2 - Data Caveats to BAR Temporal GIS
The historical international basins of the BAR project are broken into 9 time sections. Each year segment
represents all changes in polity and political boundaries from the year indicated by its name to the day
before the beginning of the following time year(s) segment. For example Time segment 55 represents all
polity and boundary changes between the time 1/1/55 to 12/31/71.

Data Caveats to BAR Temporal GIS: Countries
The major political boundary changes occurred between the years of 1990 and 1993. They are depicted as
accurately as possible within their respective time segment coverage name. Each nation is represented by
its BAR Country Code (CCode) (Wolf et. al 2000). The spatial political boundary changes are as follows:
1972 East Pakistan separated from Pakistan and formed Bangladesh, therefore, changing CCode PAK for
the Bangladesh area to BGD; 1990 German Democratic Republic (East Germany) and German Federal
Republic (West Germany) united, therefore dissolving CCodes GDR and GFR to create DEU (Germany);
1990 Yemen Arab Republic (North Yemen) and Yemen People's Republic (South Yemen) united,
therefore dissolving CCodes YAR and YPR to create YEM (Yemen); 1991 The breakup of the former
Soviet Union, creating the CCodes ARM, AZE, BLR, GEO, KAZ, KGZ, MDA, RUS, TJK, TKM, UKR,
UZB; 1992 The breakup of the former Yugoslavia, creating the CCodes B1l-1, FIRV, MKD, SVN, YUG;
1992 The breakup of Czechoslovakia, creating CCodes CZE and SVK; 1993 Eritrea became an
independent nation, created CCode ER!.

Data Caveats to BAR Temporal GIS: Basins
Based on the above changes in country boundaries, the following basin changes (deviation from the 2000
international basin coverage) were made for each time segment:
1946 to 1989 addition of the Weser basin DEU, and the Tiban basin YEM; 1946 to the present equals the
subtraction of basins labeled: BANN, BNGU, BRTA, CSTL, DNPR, DONX, DUGV, ELNK, ERNE,
FANE, FLRY, FOYL, GUJA, KGNK, KRKA, LLUP, MIUS, NRTV, NRVA, ORAL, PNDR, PRNU,
REZV, SALC, SAMR, SRTA, SULK, VENT, VLKA, VOLG.
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Appendix 3 - Temporal Changes to Basin Coverage

This chart indicates those basins that were either added or subtracted from the complete list of basins due to
the status of the political boundaries during the respective year. Traveling through time from 1948 to the
present, the dates that each basin began and ended its existence is also indicated.
Basin Name
Bann
3angau
3arta
astletown

3CODE
BANN
3NGU
3RTA
STL

)nieper
)on
)augava

)NPR
)ONX
)UGV

lancik
Erne
Fane
Flurry
oyle
3auja
Kogilnik
Krka
Lielupe
Mius
Neretva
Narva

ELNK
ERNE
ANE
LRY
FOYL
3UJA
KGNK
(RKA
LLUP
MIUS
NRTV
NRVA

Dral

DRAL

'andaruan
Parnu
ezvaya
Salaca
Samur
Sarata
Sulak

PNDR
PRNU
EZV
SALC
SAMR
SRTA
SULK

Ienta
lelaka
lolga

lENT
/LKA
/OLG

Neser

NESR

Fiban

FIBN

dded

Removed
199 i/a
199 i/a
199 1/a
1 99

i/a

199 i/a
199 i/a
199 i/a
199: n/a
199 i/a
1 99 n/a
199 i/a
199: i/a

199 i/a
199 i/a
1 99L n/a
199 n/a
199 n/a
199 i/a
1 99 n/a
199: n/a
199 n/a
199 n/a
1992n/a
1992 i/a
199 i/a
1992n/a
199 n/a
199 n/a
1992n/a
199 n/a

194
194'

198c

198

Appendix 4 - Results of Aggregating Datasets per International Basin
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Appendix 5- International River Basins of the World, 263 as of March 2001
International River Basins of the World

Appendix 6 - River basins that have become mternationalized within the last 50
years due to political boundary changes
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Appendix 7 - Countries that have had major political boundary changes within the
last 50 years

New Countries due to Boundary Changes,

1989-1992

Appendix 8 - Number of climate zones per international river basin

Number of Koppen Climate Zones
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